Winter Commuting at UCI

With more rainstorms expected to impact Orange County in the coming weeks, it is our collective responsibility to ensure the safety of all Anteaters by commuting cautiously and being as visible as possible on the road. Please watch the video below for more tips on how you, as a cyclist, can improve your commute in the rain.

ReCycle Bike Fair is This Wednesday!

As a reminder, we urge you to bring your friends to our next ReCycle Bike Fair at lot 90 in North Campus this Wednesday, January 30, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. We have many bikes available, some for as low as $15! Recycled bikes may need minimal repairs such as new inner tubes, cleaning off the rust, and tuning. We look forward to seeing you there!

BikeUCI Ambassador New Year Breakfast

Start off 2019 on the right pedal and bike to Phoenix Grill at 7:30 a.m. on Thursday, January 31 for BikeUCI Ambassadors’ inaugural New Year Breakfast. Whether you’re a founding member or a new member, pick up a coffee and a bagel to catch up with fellow cyclists. Please RSVP so we can make sure we have enough food for everyone!

Ambassador Spotlight

Heinz Yu, Platinum Level
Founding Member, League Cycling Instructor, & Smart Cyclist

Heinz is a great addition to the BikeUCI Ambassador program - he is ready to help you go from a new rider to a confident one! As a commuter, he can use his expert knowledge of the Irvine bike trails to show how easy it really is to become a bike commuter.

Praveer Sharma, Platinum Level
Founding Member, League Cycling Instructor, & Smart Cyclist

Praveer became a BikeUCI Ambassador because of his experiences in bike commuting and he readily shares them with honesty and humor. When asked how he would inspire someone to start biking, Praveer said, "I'd point out how it improves health and saves a lot of money. It's also one more way to take advantage of the Southern California weather."

Ambassador Volunteer Opportunities

We are excited to share with you many of the future outreach and volunteer opportunities for BikeUCI Ambassadors:
- Bike Repair Stand Demonstrations: February 13 & 14
- Sustainable Love Event: February 14
- Smart Cycling: February 27 & March 2

Additional information will be shared at the New Year Breakfast Meeting this Thursday, January 31. Please RSVP to find out more!